Abstract: Regional innovation is very important for the sustainable development of regional economies. Innovation development between regions is not independent, and there is spatial correlation in innovation spillover. This paper uses the total amount of regional patent authorization as the measure of regional innovation and uses network analysis to study the spatial relationships among different regions. An unstructured vector autoregressive model is established to determine whether there is an association between any two regions, the causal relationship between which is tested by a Granger causality test. Having established the spatial network relationship, network analysis is used to further analyze the overall characteristics of the network, the individual characteristics of the network, and the block model of the network. We find that the provinces are closely related regarding regional innovation spillovers. However, the spatial correlation between the provinces differs greatly. Also, there is an obvious hierarchy between blocks that have different orientations and functions. Finally, the relationship between the interior of each block differs greatly in closeness degree.
Introduction
Regional sustainable development refers to the sustainable development within a certain region, which is the concrete reflection of general sustainable development in the region. In the process of regional sustainable development, we should consider not only the internal development of the region, but also the development among regions. Innovation is widely recognized as the key driver of social welfare and sustainable growth in regions and countries by which various problems in development can be solved, so as to achieve the goal of sustainable development [1, 2] . Regional economy is the basic condition of regional sustainable development. Therefore, regional sustainable development will be considered from the perspective of regional economy in this paper. Nowadays, China s economic development has entered a new stage wherein high-speed economic growth has changed into steady growth, and regional innovation has become an important driving factor for the sustainable development of regional economies. Innovation can create new industries and invigorate traditional industries to develop regional economies sustainably. It can also provide strong guarantees for the sustainable development of regional economies and can realize all the various technologies needed by new and traditional industries. In 2016, the Chinese government made a clear demand for the country to change its economic growth model; that is, it is necessary to create a new engine of economic development and cultivate a new economic growth point which is innovation driven [3] . As a result, during the past 20 years, the number of authorized patent applications in China increased from 45,064 in 1995 to 1,753,763 in 2016, an increase of more than 38 times [4] . There are two main reasons for this rapid development of the number of patents. One is large-scale research and development (R&D) investment. Research and development investment intensity in China reached 2.11% in 2016, 0.05% higher than
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The research on regional innovation is currently carried out and its perspectives and methods are expanding. The role of regional innovation in regional economic development is already well known, but there is no consensus on how to measure regional innovation [13] . There are three main measurement approaches in the current empirical literature. The first and most widely used approach is to use a single indicator to measure regional innovation. The index of the number of patents and its related indexes are widely used, their advantage being that they directly reflect the total output of innovation in a region [14] . The second approach is to use a set of evaluation index systems to evaluate regional innovation capability according to the characteristics of different regions. The main advantage of this method is that it reflects the innovation characteristics of the region according to different indicators, and is therefore more objective and suitable for regional assessment of large regional differences [15, 16] . The third approach is the comprehensive index evaluation method, which is widely used by countries and regions, for example, the Global Innovation Index and the StatsAmerica Innovation Index. Herein, we adopt the first approach and use the number of patents as the single indicator of regional innovation.
Previous studies have considered each region as an independent system without considering the possible correlation effects between systems. If regional innovation is indeed spatially correlated in China, then neglecting such spatial effects in economic models will result in biased or inconsistent parameter estimates [17] . Therefore, it is necessary to study spatial correlation in regional innovation. Some scholars have indeed examined the relevance of regional innovation. For example, Zhang et al. [18] used the location Gini coefficient and Moran's I index to prove the non-random distribution of regional innovation output in China, that is, provincial regional innovation is spatially dependent. Li et al. [19] also found a clear spatial correlation in China s regional innovation. Because the traditional econometric method cannot consider spatial factors, some scholars have introduced spatial econometrics to study the spatial effect and influencing factors of regional innovation.
Because of its influencing factors, regional innovation can generate spatial correlation and many scholars are studying those factors. Furman [20] postulated that national innovation capability depends on innovative infrastructure, a more specific innovation environment in industrial clusters, and the links between them. Wei et al. [21] improved the analysis framework of Furman, and studied the influencing factors of China's provincial innovation ability from 1998 to 2007. The results showed that the regional innovation ability was influenced not only by the basic innovation conditions, such as the scale of R&D activities, but also by the efficiency of regional innovation. Some scholars are also studying the influencing factors of regional innovation from the perspective of regional knowledge. Schiuma [22] studied the influence of regional knowledge which was divided into four aspects: human capital, relational capital, structural capital, and social capital. Knowledge spillover is found to be an important factor for regional innovation. Through empirical studies, scholars have concluded that the spillover effect of regional innovation benefits from the spatial flow and spillover of knowledge, which help improve regional innovation performance [23] . Jaffe [24] used patent data to analyze knowledge spillover empirically in geographic space by means of a knowledge-production function. Empirical analysis of spillover diffusion has highlighted a strong distance-decay effect in knowledge spillovers [25] [26] [27] . In China, Sun et al. [28] used the knowledge-production function to study the spatial distance of regional knowledge spillover based on patent data for 1998-2008; they argued for obvious knowledge spillover in the regional knowledge of China, with the overflow appearing to go far beyond the boundaries of administrative geography.
Some scholars have also conducted exploratory research on the spillover mechanism of regional innovation. Sleuwacgen [29] revealed the four types of mechanisms that result in spillovers of regional innovation in general, they drew their conclusions based on survey data and a questionnaire analysis. Song [30] extended their study and explored possible channels for innovation spillover by focusing on an empirical analysis with a solid foundation in economics. We reason that regional innovation produces spillover between regions in the following three ways: (i) Innovation spillover due to talents flows. Because knowledge depends on individuals, knowledge is spillover in space in the process of space flow, whereupon innovation spillover occurs. The studies by Audretsch and Feldman [31] and Almeid and Kogut [32] confirmed that the exchange and interaction of knowledge-based talent among different groups and regions promoted knowledge spillover. The social networks that form during knowledge accumulation also affect knowledge spillover. Stuart and Sorensen [33] found that such social networks help the efficiency of knowledge spillover. (ii) Innovation spillover due to cooperative platforms: Breschi et al. [34] reasoned that exchanges and cooperation among industries, universities, and research institutes provide possibilities for innovation spillover. University research institutions in developed regions have abundant innovation resources, as do enterprise R&D departments, but these institutions must establish contact with other regions in the process of commercialization for the innovative resources. Zhao et al. [35] reasoned that university scientific research institutions establish relationships with institutions or enterprises in other regions when integrating production, learning, and research, thereby creating the possibility of innovation spillover through communication and cooperation. As ever larger enterprises choose the development form of the headquarters economy, so the management headquarters and the manufacturing base become separate. This gives regions with abundant labor resources the chance to establish connections with large enterprises, thereby innovation spillover. (iii) Innovation spillover due to entrepreneurship: By studying the relationship between the location distribution of biotech enterprises and that of star entrepreneurs, Audretsch [36] found that star entrepreneurs can use the innovative resources they own in the process of starting a new business to produce innovation spillover effects. The Chinese government is providing increasing support for entrepreneurship, and all manner of entrepreneurs are emerging in China. These entrepreneurs are good at not only finding opportunities but also giving full play to the value of innovation spillovers. Entrepreneurs with good ideas or patents realize innovation spillover by interacting and communicating with different regions. Therefore, entrepreneurship plays an important role in innovation spillover, while interregional communication plays an important role in entrepreneurship [37] .
Aim and Methodology

Aim
To solve the aforementioned problems with the research status quo, the present aims are as follows: (i) To seek a new perspective that explains spatial correlation in regional innovation. The method of network analysis is sufficient for that purpose. (ii) To determine the spatial relationship among provinces. We use the VAR Granger causality method to measure spatial correlation in regional innovation in China. This is done to reveal whether there are spatial relationships among different provinces. (iii) To analyze the network structure characteristics of regional innovation. We consider three aspects, namely, the general characteristics of SN, individual characteristics of SN and a block-model analysis of the SN. (iv) To make some suggestions for regional innovation. We make four suggestions after analyzing the network characteristics of regional innovation.
Network Analysis of Spatial Correlation in Regional Innovation Spillover
To establish a SN of regional innovation, we must first determine whether there is any correlation among the provinces. There are two problems to be solved here. One is which index to use to measure regional innovation. The number of patents is an important index of regional innovation output and should reflect any regional innovation spillover. Therefore, we use the authorized patent data of 31 provinces in China for 2000-2016 as the basic data for analyzing spatial correlations in regional innovation spillovers. The other problem is how to construct and identify the SNs. For that, we use the VAR Granger causality method. During SN construction, each province is a point in the network, and a relationship between two provinces constitutes a network line. We discuss the reception and spillover effects of regional innovation among different regions by means of the SN comprising these points and lines. During identification, a relationship between two regions is realized by establishing an unstructured vector autoregressive model, and a causal relationship between two regions is realized through a Granger causality test. We establish the following two VAR models [38] :
(1)
where x t and y t are the numbers of patent outputs of provinces x and y, respectively, during period t, x −i and y t−i are the numbers of patent outputs of provinces x and y, respectively, during period t − i, α j , β j , and γ j (j = 1, 2) are the parameters to be estimated, ε j,t (j = 1, 2) are residual terms that obey a standard normal distribution, and m, n, p, and q are the lagging orders of the autoregressive terms. This paper is based on the data of patents granted in each province between 2000-2016 as the basic analysis data of regional innovation output to establish the SN. First, we determined the optimal lag period in the Granger causality test among the provinces, where the five standards of Hannan-quinn Criterion (HQ), Schwarz Criterion (SC), Akaike Information Criterion (AIC), Final Prediction Error (FPE), and Likelihood Ratio (LR) were used [39] . Second, we determined whether causality exists between two regions; if so, we drew an arrow from area A to area B in the network. Similarly, the relationship between the regions was examined in turn, and finally the SN diagram was formed. Herein, our study of regional innovation output accounts for any two-way influence between regions. Therefore, it is a directed network in which the asymmetrical accessibility between the provinces in the network is reflected by the network level. Herein, we used three methods to analyze the characteristics of the SN.
First, we considered the overall characteristics of the SN. These were measured with four indexes, namely network density, network correlation degree, network level, and network efficiency.
(i) Network density: The more connections in the network, the greater the network density. The network density D n is expressed as
where L is the number of actual associations and N is the number of regions in the network. The range of D n is [0, 1].
(ii) Network correlation degree: The degree of correlation C is measured by accessibility [40] and is expressed as
where V is the pair number of unreachable regions in the network. The range of C is [0, 1].
(iii) Network level: The network rank H is another index closely related to relevance and reflects the dominance of each region in the network. The calculation formula is
where K is the pair number of reachable regions in the network. The range of H is [0, 1].
(iv) Network efficiency: The network efficiency E is another indicator of network relevance. The lower the network efficiency, the more spatial spillover channels for regional innovation and the more stable the network. The calculation formula is
where M is the number of redundant lines in the network. The range of E is [0, 1]. Second, we considered the individual characteristics of the SN. These were measured by centrality analysis, which reflects the position and function of each region in the network and includes two main indexes, namely degree centrality and center centrality [41] . The degree centrality D e represents the central position of a region in the network and is calculated as
where n is the number of regions directly correlation and N is the number of regions that are most likely to be directly connected. The center centrality Cb i denotes the extent to which a region is "in the middle" of other regions in the network, that is, the size of the role of intermediary or bridge. The calculation formula is
where j = k = i and j < k. Third, we considered a block-model analysis. This is a method for studying the network location model, which divides each region in a network into several discrete subsets according to a certain standard. These subsets are called "blocks." The objective of the block-model analysis is to examine the relationship between each block. The process involves two steps. First, concordance method or hierarchical clustering is used to classify different regions. Second, the value of each block is determined to form an image matrix according to some criterion; herein, we use the α density index. The α density criterion is a widely used block method that we use herein to analyze the characteristics of the SN structure.
Network Structure Characteristics of Regional Innovation Spillovers in China
General Characteristics of Spatial Network
From the results of the Granger causality test, we used Equations (1) and (2) to determine that the actual number of relationships among the 31 provinces is 511; the SN diagram drawn according to this result is shown in Figure 1 . According to Equation (3), the theoretical maximum number of relationships among the provinces is 930, thus the network density is 0.549. According to Equation (4), the degree of network association among the provinces is unity, which indicates that the network has strong accessibility, the provinces are related, and no province is isolated. According to Equation (5), the network level is zero, indicating that there is no direct connection between any two provinces in the network but that the corresponding connections can be established through other nodes. According to Equation (6) , the network efficiency is 0.237, which shows that the interrelationships among the provinces in the network space are overlapped and added, making the network very stable. 
Individual Characteristics of the Spatial Network
The individual characteristics of the SN were analyzed from the proportion of spillovers, the number of spillovers, the number of benefit relationships, the degree centrality, and the closeness centrality; the specific data are given in Table 1 . From the spillover ratio, the top five are Shanghai (1), Beijing (0.938), Hainan (0.833), Jilin (0.778), and Sichuan (0.733). A higher spillover ratio indicates that the effect of influencing the innovation output of other areas is greater than the effect of receiving from other regions. Here, Shanghai has only the spillover relationship but no benefit relationship, which indicates that the innovation output in the region depends more on itself. The total relevance number of Hainan is six including five spillovers, leading to the highest proportion of spillovers. The five provinces counting backwards are Tibet (0), Xinjiang (0.1), Ningxia (0.167), Guangxi (0.188), and Inner Mongolia (0.214), which are mainly benefited areas in the network; the regional innovation output in these areas is weak and must be supported and driven more by other regions. Figure 2 shows the characteristics of the spillover benefit of the 31 provinces in the spatial correlation network of regional innovation output. According to the sequencing of the spillover relationship, the top five provinces are Anhui (21), Jiangsu (20) , Beijing (15), Shaanxi (15) , and Heilongjiang (15) in turn; the number of spillovers in these regions is between 15 and 21, that is, more than half of the provinces have spillover relationships. The five provinces counting backwards are Tibet (0), Ningxia (1), Qinghai (2), Guizhou (2), and Xinjiang (2); the number of spillovers in these five regions is between zero and two. These regions are all western ones, and their ability to accept is far greater than the capacity of spillovers. According to the degree centrality and center centrality, Jiangsu, Anhui, Xinjiang, Jiangxi, Heilongjiang, Chongqing, Yunnan, Shandong, Shaanxi, and Inner Mongolia are in the top place, which shows that the central and western regions have more connections with other regions in the whole network and are at the center of the whole network. Although these areas are not the main producing areas of regional innovation, they are important areas for spreading and receiving regional innovation. 
Block Model Analysis of the Spatial Linkage Network of Regional Innovation Output
Given the SN graph shown in Figure 1 , we can further analyze the relationships among the 31 provinces in China. Herein, we take the maximum segmentation depth as two and the convergence standard as 0.2. We obtained the following results by using the UCINET software, leading ultimately to four regional innovation output blocks (see Table 2 ). The first regional innovation output block comprises seven provinces, namely Guangdong, Liaoning, Shanghai, Fujian, Zhejiang, 
Given the SN graph shown in Figure 1 , we can further analyze the relationships among the 31 provinces in China. Herein, we take the maximum segmentation depth as two and the convergence standard as 0.2. We obtained the following results by using the UCINET software, leading ultimately to four regional innovation output blocks (see Table 2 ). The first regional innovation output block comprises seven provinces, namely Guangdong, Liaoning, Shanghai, Fujian, Zhejiang, Shanxi, and Tianjin. Other than Shanxi, these are basically coastal economically developed provinces in China. The second regional innovation output block also comprises seven provinces, namely Beijing, Anhui, Jiangsu, Shaanxi, Shandong, Hebei, and Jiangxi, which are mainly in eastern and central China. The third regional innovation output block comprises eight provinces, namely Guangxi, Chongqing, Jilin, Hubei, Henan, Sichuan, Heilongjiang, and Yunnan, which are mainly the more developed provinces in western in China. The fourth regional innovation output block comprises nine provinces, namely, Guizhou, Xinjiang, Ningxia, Gansu, Hainan, Hunan, Qinghai, Inner Mongolia, and Tibet, all of which are western provinces except for Hainan and Hunan.
Among the four blocks, the correlation for the second block reaches 224, indicating that the relationship between that block and the other blocks is most closely related. Regarding the total amount of spillover, that the second block is the largest, indicates that it has the greatest ability to affect the other blocks. However, the amount for the fourth block is the largest regarding reception, indicating that that region's innovation output depends more on the influence of the other regions. Because the number of provinces included in each block differs, the characteristics of each block can be explained further by relative indexes after comparing the absolute number. From the spillover intensity, the number for the second block (the highest one) is more than three times that of the fourth block (the lowest one), indicating that the ability of each plate to affect the other plates is very different. From the receiving intensity, the differences between the blocks are not prominent, indicating that each block will be affected by the other blocks while regional innovation is being generated. From the spillover intensity/receiving intensity, the first block to the fourth block becomes weaker in turn, from 1.313 to 0.519, indicating that each block has a greater difference in regional innovation output capacity.
The network density is 0.549 as mentioned in Section 4.1. However, there is a corresponding density of each block. If the density of a block exceeds the average density of the whole network, that block has a concentrated trend. The density matrix of each block is given in Table 3 . From this density matrix, the value of the lattice is assigned to unity when the value exceeds 0.59, and the lattice assignment 0 is less than 0.549, leading to the corresponding image matrix given in Table 4 .
The transfer mechanism between the blocks in the process of regional innovation output can be examined clearly from the image matrix. Figure 3 reflects the position and role of each block directly. From Figure 3 , the second block is clearly the core of the whole network; not only does it have the spillover effect inside it, it also has the spillover effect for the other three blocks and can transfer the kinetic energy transmitted by the first and third blocks to the fourth block. Therefore, the second block plays two roles: it is the engine in the whole network system and serves as the "middleman." The first and third blocks are the main beneficiary sectors because they have spillovers and reception effects simultaneously. The fourth block only receives the spillover effect of the second block and has no obvious spillover effect on other blocks, making it a net beneficial sector. Table 4 . Image matrix of blocks in the SN of regional innovation. 
Conclusions and Suggestions
Conclusions
This study uses network analysis to analyze the spatial correlation of regional innovation output in China. The method of VAR Granger causality is used to measure the spatial correlation of regional innovation output in China, which is described from the aspects of the general characteristics of the spatial relationships, the positions and roles of regional blocks in the Note: Spillover intensity = actual spillover amount/theoretical maximum spillover amount; reception intensity = actual external spillover amount /theoretical maximum acceptable spillover amount. Table 4 . Image matrix of blocks in the SN of regional innovation. 
Conclusions and Suggestions
Conclusions
This study uses network analysis to analyze the spatial correlation of regional innovation output in China. The method of VAR Granger causality is used to measure the spatial correlation of regional innovation output in China, which is described from the aspects of the general characteristics of the spatial relationships, the positions and roles of regional blocks in the correlation, and the mechanism and transmission path of regional spatial spillover. The empirical study yields the following four conclusions.
(i) Each province is closely related to the others regarding regional innovation spillover. However, there are great differences in the spatial correlations between provinces. In some areas, such as Shanghai, there are only external spillover relationships and no acceptance of relationships, whereas Tibet accepts only relationships but no spillover. The spillover relationship between the eastern and central provinces is higher than that of the western provinces, reflecting the fact that the eastern and central provinces mainly affect western provinces by spillover. Western provinces are mainly based on the relationship of acceptance, reflecting the fact that these areas are more likely to rely on absorbing innovation from other regions to spill out innovative development.
(ii) There is an obvious hierarchy between blocks. Of the four blocks, the second block occupies the central position: not only does it have an internal relationship, it also has external relationships with the other three blocks. It occupies this central position mainly because its members include both eastern developed areas (e.g., Beijing and Jiangsu) and central regions (e.g., Anhui and Jiangxi). Taking into account the spatial distance factors in regional innovation spillovers, the first block (mainly comprising eastern provinces) spills over to the eastern and central regions more, namely the second and third blocks. The second block offers the advantage of connecting eastern and western China, which is the most active in the whole block system. Although the third and fourth blocks comprise mainly western provinces, the third block (comprising most of the relatively developed western provinces) should be significantly higher than the fourth block regarding spillover. The fourth block mainly accepts the overflow of the other blocks in the whole block system. Therefore, each block has different positioning and functions.
(iii) The relationship between the interiors of pairs of blocks differs greatly regarding the closeness degree. The internal correlation of the second block is higher than the average network density, whereas the internal relationships of the other three blocks are not prominent.
(iv) It can be seen that regional innovation in China can spill over among regions, leading to the development of links between regions have been greatly strengthened. To achieve sustainable development in China, we must make effective use of the spatial relationship of innovation. As regional innovation has its own characteristics in China, in the process of regional sustainable development, we should also consider the difference of innovation spillover effect among the regional blocks. At the same time, the innovation spillover effect of regional blocks with the same characteristics is also very different, which requires that the internal development of regional blocks should be treated differently in the process of regional sustainable development.
Implications and Limitations
In traditional spatial econometric research on regional innovation, most work has been carried out from the perspective of adjacent or close regions of economic geography. Recent research was conducted mostly to verify the existence of spatial correlations in regional innovation, but the complex association network comprising different regions has not been depicted clearly [28] . In addition, Moran's I index, the location Gini coefficient, and the variation coefficient can only give the correlation degree of the whole region, but cannot separately reflect the status and role of each region in the innovative association network [16] [17] [18] . None of those studies were conducted from the perspective of overall spatial characteristics. The present study solves those problems through network analysis.
From the overall characteristics of the innovation SN, the position and function of each block, the correlation mechanism, and the transmission path among the blocks were constructed and analyzed. Meanwhile, while traditional methods cannot establish the relationships among individual regions, the present study can analyze the individual characteristics, thereby making up for the deficiency of spatial relationship analysis in the process of regional innovation to a certain extent.
The implication is clearly that regional innovation has spatial relevance, meaning that the development of interregional collaborative innovation should be encouraged. From a macroscopic perspective, the government must treat the spatial linkage of regional innovation as an important decision variable in policy formulation and make full use of and play the role of this relationship. From a microscopic perspective, all innovation organizations, including scientific research institutions and enterprises, should be active in and promote innovation cooperation among different regions.
Our research also has some limitations. First and most notably, our results are based on data for China. We reason that the results are correct based on the empirical test above and are in line with China's national condition. However, they are not widely applicable to other regions because of the different situation of each region. Therefore, we could expand the scope of the research by conducting a comparative study of regional innovation in another country, in which we would study the spatial correlation and spillover effects according to the innovation characteristics of different regions. The VAR Granger causality method is a better way to determine the spatial relationship of regional innovation. However, some comprehensive indicators can be considered to replace the existing single patent indicators in the future comparative study, which can more comprehensively reflect the actual situation of regional innovation.
Suggestions
We make the following policy suggestions in accordance with the present analytical conclusions to promote China's regional innovation development.
(i) Government departments should take into account the impact of the regional innovation spillover SN relationship on innovation when formulating regional innovation policy. Because regional innovation shows an obvious SN relationship, the transmission relationship of this network structure should be taken into account when making policies, and conditions should be created for the "channel" of regional innovation in interregional spillovers. Promoting regional innovation spillovers is an important policy objective.
(ii) In the process of coordinated development of planning the SN, we should not only combine the characteristics of the individual provinces in the network, but also consider the different functions of each block to formulate corresponding policies. The spillover functions of the provinces in the regional innovation networks should be strengthened in the process of policy making so that they can become the "engine" to promote the innovation and development of other regions. For regions that mainly receive spillovers, their autonomous development capacity should be strengthened when making policies, the purpose being to reduce foreign dependence. We should further strengthen the function of the second block in connecting eastern and western China and design a channel and platform that can produce spillover from the first and third blocks to the fourth block.
(iii) The influence of regional similarity on regional innovation spillovers should be taken into account in the SN relationship. Regional innovation spillovers are more likely to involve relationships among adjacent areas and those with similar development conditions. Therefore, we should consider both adjacency convenience and similar conditions when making policies. Only by taking these factors into consideration can the policies be more operable.
(iv) Full play should be given to the synergy of all kinds of policies to enhance the ability of regional innovation output in the western region. The western regions are clearly those that receive the most overflow in the whole regional-innovation spillover network system, therefore they should be the focus of government departments. We should integrate the policies and forces of various departments to establish various forms of support and channels to promote the development of regional innovation.
